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ECIGA Has Always Been About You! 

By Kaye Ford, ECIGA President  
 
As our time together winds down to our last few 
meetings, we thought our members deserved some time 
set aside just for them for whatever they needed to use it 
for.  At first, we considered offering a webinar, but then 
were having trouble deciding on a topic.  And then it hit 
us…let our members decide what they want to do with 
that couple of hours.  Have you been wanting to watch a 
certain webinar?  Set aside that time and learn something 
that you want to know more about.  Been itching to read 
up on some history of where your ancestors lived?  Find 
yourself a comfy spot and become part of their world for 
a short time.  Have you needed to do some in-depth 
online research?  Use this time to break down those brick 
walls!  By now, hopefully we have introduced you to a 
number of different genealogical aspects, and here’s your 
chance to dig into what you want to know more about.  
Take some time to compare different family tree 
software.  Visit a library, museum, historical society, or 
courthouse and do on-site research.  Talk to an older 
family member and record your conversation.  Scan 
documents and photos into your computer and take the 
time to label each item so that you’ll be able to find it 
later.  For the past nearly three years, we have attempted 
to bring to you learning opportunities about family 
history research, the ups and downs, tips and tricks, what 
works and what might not work.  It’s your turn now…take 
our next meeting time in September and devote it to 
yourself and your family history.  You’re worth it! 

mailto:ECIGA@att.net?subject=ECIGA%20Voices%20%26%20Vestiges
http://www.eciga.info
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Indexing: Paying It Forward! 
By Kaye Ford, ECIGA President and Sara McKinley, ECIGA Social Media Director 

Have you ever opened an old ledger to find…*gasp*...no index?!  You would have to go page by page 
to find the name you seek, with no guarantee it is even in that ledger.  Indexing is a very important 
volunteer opportunity for all of us to try, and sometimes you can do it right from home on your own 
computer!   
 
During the 1930s, one of the jobs of the Works Progress Administration was to index historical 
records—a project they called the Historical Records Survey.  We use the WPA index books they 
created for our counties at least once a week. Basically, the task of an indexer is to record any names 
they see on a page and the corresponding page number of the book.  The key is to record, or 
transcribe, the name as it is written.  Once an index is complete, researchers will use it to find where 
that name appears in the record and it is then up to the person doing the research to read the 
original document and decide whether or not it is the person they were looking for.   
 
There are some computer programs that allow volunteers to index from home.  These programs are 
offered by the organization with whom you will be volunteering, so it is at no cost to you and nothing 
is loaded onto your computer.  In this scenario, you will usually see a split screen—one side of the 
screen will show you the original image and the other side will display the indexing form where you 
enter the names as you read them.   
 
You can also manually index a source.  At the historical society where Kaye is employed, a spiral-
bound notebook is used.  The notebook is titled notebook page A, B, C, and so on for the first letter of 
the surnames.  Then the names are recorded on each page (last name, first name) in the notebook.  
(Cont’d from page 2) 

Image: Volunteer indexing records at  
Carnegie Library in Muncie. 

At the library where Sara is employed, some projects 
require both manual indexing and computer 
indexing, but all of the indexing is done on site at the 
library and not from home.  For these projects, 
indexing often requires more than a name and a 
page number.  They also include the person’s role in 
the record, dates, and other applicable information.   
 
A number of factors go into indexing.  On census 
records, for example, the enumerator might have 
asked the head of household (or whoever is in the 
house when he stopped by) for the names of those 
who live there (and other pertinent information).  
The informant may have been asked to spell the 
names and provide birth information.  They may 
have given erroneous information accidentally (or 
purposefully).  Some people were illiterate, and the 
enumerator may have had to guess on a spelling or 
recorded the entry phonetically.   
 

(Cont’d on page 3) 
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(Cont’d from page 2) 
 
Sometimes  older ledgers are received that have unnumbered pages, and in those cases they very 
lightly number each page first in the very uppermost corner.   
 
Once the enumerator had written the names and other information on the census form, an indexer 
took these census forms and indexed what they read.  Of course, what the indexer reads and what is 
written might be two different things!  As a researcher, keep in mind these factors.  The name might 
be spelled phonetically or it might have been indexed incorrectly from poor handwriting or from not 
being familiar with cursive writing.   

 
In one example, Kaye was using HeritageQuest to research the 1910 census in her hometown page 
by page.  She found one entry for a household where the name ended in ‘R’ for the head of 
household; all the others in the same household were indexed with a surname ending in ‘N’.  She 
saw many different spellings of common names in her community, such as ‘Canady’ for ‘Canaday’.  In 
HeritageQuest, you can pull up a digital image of a census page and the digital index will pop out on 
the left side of the screen (Example A). 

Example A 
 
In Example A, the digital index is on the 
left of the digital image of the original 
census image.  Notice that the indexer 
was unable to read Bert’s surname, and 
the surname for Thos. H. and his family 
has a unique spelling. 
 
 

Here is the digital 
image of the original 
census in Example A 
without the digital 
index: 
 
What do you think 
the ‘P’ surname is?  
Does that look like 
‘Councilor’ to you? 

(Cont’d on page 4) 



 

 

In the News: Indiana Adoption Records Unsealed 
By Sara McKinley, ECIGA Social Media Director 
 
Good news for many Indiana adoptees hoping to find their biological ancestry!  On 1 July 2018 a 
new law went into effect that allows Indiana residents adopted between 1941-1993 to request 
access to their adoption records that were previously sealed.  This includes more than 42,000 
adoption records.  An exception would be if a parent filed a contact preference form to limit the 
release of their identifying information.  Adoptees can request their records online or by mail, but 
due to the large volume of requests received at the Indiana State Department of Health since July 1 
can expect 12-16 weeks for a response.  More information can be found on their website at:  
https://www.in.gov/isdh/27862.htm 
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(Cont’d from page 3) 

Indexing can be a fun challenge as we try to interpret names and we occasionally have to consult 
with other indexers or records to try and make our indexes as accurate as possible given the 
information at hand. Mistakes will be made but they can always be corrected and indexes can be 
improved. As researchers we all can learn little tricks to guess how our ancestors’ names may have 
been interpreted.  
 
Indexing is also a very rewarding task—just think of all the records that people will find now thanks 
to indexing!  Genealogy researchers are very thankful for the volunteers who have given their time, 
energy, knowledge, and skill to make finding an ancestor easier.   
 
We will have a special opportunity to learn more about indexing at our November meeting, 
“Indexing: A Valuable Volunteer Opportunity” presented by Pam Flynn.  Pam will be demonstrating 
indexing using FamilySearch.org.  FamilySearch.org is a free website but requires you to create a 
login using your email address in order to access its resources.  On Monday November 12 at 7pm, 
stop by the New Castle-Henry County Public Library Computer Lab and bring your FamilySearch 
login if you’d like to try some hands-on indexing!   

Example B   
 
In Example B, note 
what the 
enumerator wrote. 

Example C 
 
In Example C, note what the indexer 
saw and interpreted and how ‘Solomon’ 
was indexed.   

https://www.in.gov/isdh/27862.htm


 

 

Monthly public member meetings include free educational workshops.  Locations, days and topics will 

vary.  Check www.eciga.info for the latest information.  

  

September 2018: No meeting—take time for yourself to learn or work on your own genealogy project! 

 

October 2018:  Delaware County Historical Society Visit—Tuesday, October 9, 7pm @ Delaware County 

Historical Society , 120 E. Washington St, Muncie, IN 47305 

 

November 2018:  “Indexing: An Invaluable Volunteer Opportunity” by Pam Flynn - Monday, November 

12, 7pm @ New Castle-Henry County Public Library Computer Lab, 376 S. 15th St., New Castle, IN 47362 

*Don’t forget to sign up for your free FamilySearch.org account and bring your login information if you’d 

like to try some hands-on indexing! 

Upcoming ECIGA Programs 

Voices & Vestiges Designer and Editor: Sara McKinley 

Contributors: Kaye Ford, Sara  McKinley 

ECIGA Board  

Our Board took the opportunity for a group photo at our 
July meeting.  It’s been a pleasure meeting you all and 
bringing you educational opportunities these past 3 
years!  Thank you for your support.   
 
Pictured left to right: Kaye Ford (President),  
Michael Kester (Hancock Co. Director), Pam Flynn 
(Membership Director),  Sara McKinley, (Social Media 
Director), Mark Washburn (Delaware Co. Director). 
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Photo Spotlight  

 
Storyteller Gary Randolph brought the story of 
Irishman and Civil War Brigadier General  
Thomas Meagher to life at our meeting on July 10 in 
New Castle.  What a treat! 

http://www.eciga.info
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Delaware+County+Historical+Society,+Inc./@40.1946745,-85.387963,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x88153dbd2d810ac5:0xf12562a55bf5b2f5!8m2!3d40.1946745!4d-85.3857743
https://www.google.com/maps?q=new+castle+henry+county+public+library&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjLxPqPgIHdAhVL2FMKHbxtBHAQ_AUICigB
https://www.facebook.com/GRstoryteller/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBEyBIIvMUlLyFAJr7yl6wXb8euUkEl8vRLqsljWuyU_RpSL_0r4MsD_p2bCmL5g7Tz7CjzdXkAwHeWFcTtZTpQQMkrF-hFOV9dZoB599JZYN1B5Z-M0OfU3Ttk33xOhCpEIs0Jxz5b&__tn__=K-R

